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Prayerful pauses

Be patient, therefore, brothers, until the coming of the Lord. See 
how the farmer waits for the precious fruit of the earth, being 

patient with it until it receives the early and the late rains. 
Ja m es 5 :7

I gave a talk in a parish on prayer a few months ago and spoke a 
bit about what I call “monastic time.” That is, prayer in a monas-
tery is much different than it is, say, in a normal parish, and not 
just because it happens around the clock. Prayer in a monastery 
is…relaxed. It is deliberate. There is absolutely no rush. There are 
pauses between the lines of prayers and between responses.

at the end of my talk, the pastor suggested that the group 
pray the Lord’s Prayer on “monastic time”: slowly, pausing be-
tween the stanzas.

It was hard. The pull to just jump into the next line without 
even a breath was fierce and difficult to resist. But gradually, we 
fell into the rhythm and learned patience. The pull to see what 
comes next is strong, in prayer and life. But the Lord tells us: 
patience. Let go. In the pauses, in the silence, in the waiting, he 
does his work.

Lord, teach me patience  
as I wait for you.
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Speaking the truth

When the people in the synagogue heard this, they were all  
filled with fury. They rose up, drove him out of the town…

Lu ke  4 :28-29

at a playground, a group of girls—part of the large Burmese 
immigrant group that gathered there every sunday—rushed up 
to a man pushing his baby in a swing. “Can you help us?” they 
asked. “Those boys won’t stop throwing mulch at us.” 

so the man left his post and spoke strongly to the two boys, 
who simply made faces and vaguely rude gestures, then some 
things in a foreign language, and ran away. One of the girls 
sighed. “He was cursing at you in Burmese.” and then she, too, 
along with her own posse, drifted away.

Jesus had the opposite problem. Those he knew quite well—
his own people—rejected him in words and actions he could 
understand quite well. The truth is hard to hear. It’s even harder 
to speak, knowing how it’s usually received, isn’t it?

Lord Jesus, strengthen me  
to speak of you in truth and love.
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“Do not fear, I am with you”

Then…the angel of the Lord appeared to him, standing at  
the right of the altar of incense. Zechariah was troubled  

by what he saw, and fear came upon him. 
Lu ke  1 :10-12

There’s much to ponder in the story of John the Baptist’s con-
ception and birth. There is a powerful continuity with the past, 
as we’re reminded of other miraculous births—samson, for 
example. We’re moved to consider Zechariah’s faith—and our 
own—in the presence of God and his ways. But the whole scene 
becomes even more powerful when we consider what follows it. 

We are far from the Holy City, in the home of a girl no one 
has ever heard of, a girl who would never be able to glimpse the 
door of the Holy of Holies, much less enter it. Within her, God 
moves. God does as he will, and here he wills to break through 
the walls, come to his people, dwell in his own creation, as a 
zygote embedded in the womb of this anonymous girl. and to 
her—and us—the angel says, “Do not be afraid.”

Jesus, in your presence with me,  
I am not afraid.


